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Professor 
receives 
grant 
Lewis writes 
second book 
on Mexico 
■> KALBGM MAHEI 
staff writer 
When Professor Ijura U'wis 
wants to show you HIT rwarrh. 
it's like looking through a photo 
album ol Sin Nirol.iv Mexim. 
1|N ii-.illv hard IiK'*plain what 
a cultural anthropologist does," 
I.I'VMS said. "It's not quantitative; 
it's about interaction with people, 
Li- 
It's really hard to 
explain what a cul- 
tural anthropolgist 
does. 
— LAURA LEWIS 
1MI" iinthmpoltig) professor 
59 
lust living d.i\ in day and becom- 
ing part of their routine." 
Lewi-*, an associate professor 
of anthropology <« IMi . woo ■> 
$40,000 National Endowment for 
Humanities lellowship She will 
spend   the   2007-08   Kfaool    year 
working on haraecondbooki "His- 
tory Race and Place in the Making 
of fak Mexico 
"The central issue ol m\ field 
work is about identity formation," 
leu is MkL "IK- majority ol Ihc 
community is descended fn»m 
Mexico's five-owned slave popula- 
tion. I'm interested in how people 
in San \uolas define themst-Kes 
Lewis submitted a pniject pn>- 
pos.il lo the N'EM and was award - 
i^j one ol  I"> grants tor Virginia 
Ktofana l he NBH awarded 288 
grants, totaling$107 million. 
The San Nicolas Community 
is located in the State ol GutfTCfu, 
near Acapuleo 
"It's near the a«ast, hut not on 
the coast. Lewis Mid. "Its a farm- 
Ing community." 
Lewis has been going to \m 
\i.ol.istor 10 years Her first hook, 
"I fall of Minor* Row er. Wiu hi rafl 
and taste in Colonial MSOQCO 
WM published in 20(13 and won 
the Amencan Society lor l-'thno- 
histon s Wheeler-Yoegelin Best 
Rook Award in 2114. It focus* *d on 
the coloni.il period and the rela- 
tionship hetwis'n the ImlJMnom 
population and  those ol  Alnian 
descent 
While WOfUng on her hrst 
\XXM she bCOHM mlenMed in the 
con tern poran n-lationship. 
"Before finishing |lhe hrst 
book I   I  started   doing   the   field 
work, Lewis said "I he two proj- 
ects overlapped." 
I ewiss,iidthat I .atin America's 
history is different Imm US  lus 
tory siiue it was coloni/ed mamlv 
by the Spanish and Portuguese, 
and regional history within I atin 
America varies 
M«. m i has one of the smaller 
populations,'' lev\is said "Every 
culture has to he looked at on its 
own terms 
According to I ewis hern»-'anh 
trfAfnMikiigeiious identities is iust a 
small part ot RMSffdl lewis |«>ked 
th.it slie lias alnudv wntten loo 
mam artu les on the topic 
"I've published about as manv 
aftidee as I can," U'wis said 
"Now I need to write the book 
or eke nit one will want to lead 
M hat's in it." 
I ew is has bOCOme 1 part ol the 
San \uolas communiU through 
her time ihenv She descnN's her 
self   as  having   "nlua!   kin   ties" 
there She has puna to viail again 
over Spnng  Break  to  KOOfimd 
with the community before going 
down   lor   lli, .idenm 
school vear 
Trimming the fat 
Madison to use zero 
grams trans-fat fryer oil 
in campus dining halls 
BY LALU EN  Si ARSON 
staff writer 
JMU Dining Services is undergoing a conver- 
sion or, perhaps, a reformation. The school's 
catering business will be switching 
its fryer oil to a non-trans fat 
substitute. 
In a recent 
Aramark Higher Education announced that the 
conversion, already implemented at Virginia 
lech and the University of Virginia, will be in 
effect at its 400 dining locations by the end of 
March. 
Aramark worked with suppliers, dietitians 
and chefs to identify a product that pmvides the 
same taste consumers enjoy in a non-hydrogenat- 
ed corn and sunflower oil containing zero grams 
of trans fat. 
Said Angela Ritchie, marketing pmgram 
manager for JMU Dining Services "We are now 
using this zero grams trans-fat fryer oil in all ol 
our locations that oiler tried items except at Chick- 
fil-A and Burger City, where we use peanut oil." 
The peanut oil at these two locations also con- 
tains zero grams of trans fat. The FDA defined the 
trans-tat fryer oil as having 05 grams per serving 
or less. 
I he Aramark press release said this announce 
ment was in response to research revealing con- 
sumers are more concerned than ever with their 
intake of trans fats. According to its 2006 \utn - 
tional DiningStyles Research, 27 percent of 
American adults feel stronglv about 
limiting their trans fais 
see FAT page 4 
press re- 
leases 
Exxon charged with 
alcohol violations 
WKHS SIIWAKI lltmor phoUpaphn 
JMU's spending goes up 
in order to fuel campus 
■v JORDAN FIINOIRRPRK 
staff writer 
I ducattOfl and multi-million 
dollar businesses are rareK thought 
ol as sharing manv similar trails Yet 
today'! higher educational  system 
demands colleger across America 
step up their financial expenditures, 
and m some ways, morpn into their 
own corporation 
A closer look at the numbers, 
provided h\   IMI 's Department ol 
Institutional   Research,   w|'l  show 
that universities like |MU bring in 
and spend millions ol dollars and 
the numbers are not decreasing   In 
lust two years, (ML had Increased 
its revenues by almost $40 million 
and had increased its expenditures 
by about $4<S million 
C onsidering tuition lias onl\ 
changed by $21 million within that 
time frame, JMU, like am other uni- 
versity,  has   found  some big   holes 
in its budget that need to be tilled. 
While tuition has been a consider- 
able factor in sharing this new bur- 
den, the unlverslt] has had tO look 
into other solutions. 
According to  Institutional   Re- 
search, tor  the 200^-1 tb icademit 
year, state appropriations were the 
third-largest souree of money for 
JMU, giving the university $73 mil- 
lion   Overall, government binding 
covers near!)  one-third ol JMU's 
budget    While   tuition   and   other 
smaller money generator! cover an- 
other third, these sources still leave 
IMI    B budget d rastu ally short. 
I hat is where auxiliary enter- 
prises Mime into play. During the 
'(« academii vear. IMI \ ,ui. 
ttlan enterprises brought in $101 
million Diane stamp assistant \ ue 
president lor the Otlue of Budget 
Management,   said   athletics,    food 
Station caught 
selling to those 
under 21 
BY RACHANA DIVI 1 
-   lllOI 
HARRIS0NBUR0 The   Virginia 
Department of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control filed multiple charges SgSlnal 
a local I won station i\uc to underage 
alcohol sales I hursday. 
According to an AW   press release. 
the Unlverslt)   1 won on  Reservoir 
Street Wai issued 13 summonses In 
ABC speu.il agents and charged with 
the sale of an alcoholic beverage to .1 
person less than 21 years ot age Two 
customers were charged with the pur- 
chase ol alcoholic brokerages under 21 
yean of Bge and 111 persons under the 
age of 21 were charged with attempt- 
ing tO purchase alconohc beverae.es 
As    the   investigation    continues, 
there an- also administrative charges 
pending against the station's alcohol 
license since both « riminal and admin- 
istrate chargei can result irom the 
sale ot alcohol tO underage individu- 
als 
In   the press   release.   ABC   special 
Bgsnl   Roger Stevens   said     We wanl 
licensees and students to be aware oi 
the legal penalties the\ uuild t.ue for 
breaking underage drinking laws. We 
want incidents like this one lo serve as 
a reminder oi the seriousness ol sell- 
ing tO underage persons and purchas 
ing alcohol under the legal BgC 
The Exxon station declined to,am 
ment on the pending 1 hargCS 
n COSTS pen I 
t \ \\ Di SON phaoeduoi 
This Exxon on Reservoir Street was charged with ABC violations. 
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DUKE DAYS Events Calendar 
Success in the Psychology Major Symposium 
Psychology Peef Advisors .in' putting °" ■ symposium 
titled Purauing Success in the PsychoK)g\ vi.in>r." Ihi-v 
will be discussing hen students can get me most out oi 
their psychology undeiKfiidu&te experience Hie ^vmpiv 
sunn will take place toraght in Taylor H.ill. room 306 .it 7 
p in For more Information, contactpeermlviatOf/uhuoxom. 
On- .mil OfT-campus K(H>nimale Mixer 
still looking to nitH-t people to live with next year? Living 
on or oit campus? Studying abroad? Looktos to sublease 
someone losublease your apartment? Ineofnoes oi 
Residence I ife and OfrCantpus I ife w ill host .i mixer, and 
free food will be available, the event t.ik<-. place tonight 
; I-I in [ransitiotis in w.invn Hall Fur 
■rm.ition. call '«iH-r>07i ore-mail otojmuxtht. 
reeze.org i 
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CORRECTION 
The photo 
accompany- 
ing the SMADtv 
article in the 
Feb 5 issue of 
The evmzt* was 
miscredited 
The photo was 
courtesy of Katie 
Austen 
Tie Bieeze is published Monday and 
Thursday mornings and detnbuted 
throughout James Madaon UrWw- 
sity and the local Hamsonburg com- 
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Stoss. edrtor 
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College Night 18+ 
Wed. 14th -Two Hot Bands: 
SONS OF BILL & 
THE SOMETIME FAVORITES 
FREE T-SHIRTS w/EVERY ORDER 
OF RED BULL HOT WINGS! 
-Thursday Rocz @ The Pub. 
No Freezing Lines @ 7:00 pm. 
. No Cover before 9:00 pm 
- SUNDAY, SUNDAY, SUNDAY, 
Race Fans - Daytona 500 Bluegrass Party 
featuring THE BLUEGRASS BROTHERS. 
Biggest Screen in Town. 
- Coming in March, JMU's JOHNNY NAPP! 
Basketball Player Turned Nashville Star! 
ilotliepuli.com 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN! 
START YOUR ENGINES!! 
Kitchen Classics Restaurant 
h Offering the BISI la Rate Day loodl 
Wings. Party Sub*. BB-Q. and C (MM 
Stuff for Chktu loo; Vcgsk Stan and 
II.IN v Meat Irays and AmipaiUi... 
HELL YEAH!! 
We An Now Open 
Sundays to Better 
Serve Your Hunger. 
Drop ay or Oh* aa a CaB 
442-MMJ 
ancl let aaSSapyaar Beak 
www.aJulwiKlaukava.coa 
local delate 
Valentine Special 
Hifib Slylv ('nit/tie Floral 
bj Christ) Pitta 
ig  $40.00 do/. Red Roses, Baby's 
Breath, Green Vase 
& $10.00 Bud Vases 
^ At the B.E on the 
corner of Kasi Market 
& Burgess Road 
Feb. 12th, 13th, 14th 
To place orders, call: 540  135-7707 
[M USICIANS WANTED !! 
Open MIC Wednesdays 
Ladies play Free 
Guys 1/2 off (with college ID!) 
92 Chestnut Ridge Drive 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
540-434-9888 
Unique Nails 243 Neff Ave (Behind Valley M.H] 
fc 
-540.442.8883 '  
Gift CtrtifU^tti St Group Spt*A*U urtUUbU, cnUftr tUttuls. 
^        \ 
Manicure & Pedicure 
$28 
w/ Whirlpool Tub 
Fill Ins 
$13 
Full Set 
$20 
The Largest Neils Selon in Town 
ASSESSMENT DAY 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13,2007 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS 
WITH 45-70 
EARNED CREDIT HOURS 
Assessment Day 
Tuesday, February 13, 2007 
All students, hoch mnrfcr md non-tranifef. 
with 45-70 credit hour* are required lo 
l«arlkipilt in assessment Tuevdas. Icbruan 
Wvoneni results help JMl to 
'.inkr-ldihl and improve the quality ot 
education thai ii bemj: offered on campus In 
addition, the Commonwealth of Virginia 
mandate* thai all %tjtc universities awev. 
student leammp to ensure qualil). 
Please note (hat this three-hour assessment is 
KKQUKKI) Ijwu do noi attend, a hold wiU 
bt placed on your fall rtgntratum and you 
HI// he required to attend a make-up itisun. 
Nra l'-r21Kp7 Students who miss their rtgultr 
HnfcM will be assigned to a three-hour make- 
up M>Mim that will take place on a Sarurda) 
mum in i: in March or April.  
the lasitwo digits ol sour JMl' II) determine 
'I (tine and pine o!" sour assessment sessmfi 
Pknc consult the tollowmg table for >our 
js^osment session It is ver) 
important tlut yoi no loyov scheduled mom 
lliis schvdutt is not fur senwr Intinf M the 
major. Contact \tm adviuir for the I'm* 
and place ot soar senior lrstint>. 
II sou need to make special arrangement, due 
ii . ispe.plea.se contact the 
OHM tor Awrwoenl .tod Rr-ejnh Studies al 
'.or e-mail the tenter at 
*Nt"i|muedu 
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Around Campus 
Relay for Life holding 
captains meeting 
I hoc will be a Kelav for 
lite t.'.im captains meeting 
today   at   7:30  p.m.   in   HMS, 
room I.TOI. Anyone Inttmtad 
in becoming .i team i.ipt.nn 
and starting .1 team Of inter 
.Mill in joining a Relay in I lie 
commilUH1 Is welcome to .it 
tend along with current lean 
captain* ream captain will 
receive information «>n fund 
raaaanaj along with more infor- 
mation un the months leading 
uptoRel.iv t»rl Ife, 
Scholar to discuss Blair's 
foreign policy this week 
WtOf bulmer-lhomas. lor- 
mer director of the Royal Insti- 
tute nt  lnteni.ition.il A Hairs .it 
Chatham House, will preeenl 
iM.iir'$ Foreign Pobcy end its 
Possible Sucoassoft'sj Friday 
.11 |MI   Aiiinissioii is tree end 
open to the public 
Hulmer-lhomas will speak 
.it II30tun. in Health and Hu- 
man Sen loss, room 23tu 
In the Valley 
Valley's teen pregnancy 
rites remain steadv 
HARRISONBURG — le.ni 
pregnancy rates nationwide arc 
at an all-time low, and raSBS m 
the Vallev arc holding steady 
according to Saturday's l\nlu 
\ews-Remrd. 
Ihe rate ot teen births tell 
10 41)4 bilthfl pet I.Uto women 
aged 1^ to I", tin* lowest rate re- 
corded in ofi years ol collecting 
data, according to a statistician 
with the National (enter tor 
Health SUUstio 
I he numbers lor Harnsun- 
burg and  Rockingham County 
weren't as Impressive as the na- 
tional nunibers, but»Ifidsls here 
said me) hope to make e bigger 
impact in tlie next tew v ear- 
World & Nation 
U.S. accuses Iran of 
supplying roadside homhs 
BAGHDAD — BBC   News 
reported  yesterday that the 
U.S. milit.ir\ has accused the 
"highest levels" ot Iran's gov- 
ernment ot supply Ing increas- 
ing!) Sophisticated roadside 
homhs to Iraqi insurgents 
senior   defense   officials 
told reporters in Baghdad 
that   the   homhs   were  being 
used to deadly effect, killing 
more   than    170   t   S.   troops 
since |une 2iKi4 
1 he I niteil states claims 
the bond's were smuggled 
from    Iran   and   cannot   be 
Independentl) verified. 
Portuguese \ote on 
abortion referendum 
PORTUGAL —Portuguese 
voters have been da idlng in ■ 
referendum whetherstrid laws 
on abortion should be relaxed, 
HIU News reported yesterday 
Opinion polls suggest I 
slim majority ot people back I 
government proposal to give 
ail women me right to an abor- 
tion up to the UUh weak ot 
nregnaiicv 
But man) were expected to 
abstaux making the n-sult cttf- 
ficult to predict 
Six people killed while 
exploring Spanish tunnel 
TENERIFE. Canary Islands 
—    Six    people    "ere   killed 
exploring a tunnel on the 
Spanish island ol lenenle. 
one   ot   the   1 anaf)    Islands. 
according    to    yesterday 's 
BBC   News 
I he    six    prob.ihlv     died 
from a huk ol oxygen In the 
tunnel, authorities said 
A group ot io people. In- 
cluding scientists, went into 
the Los sdos tunnel system 
Saturday and got lost when 
the) took a wrong turn 
Campus 
An early 
holiday surprise 
Monday. February 12,2007 I 3 
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find i nit that she 
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• ned here-mail aft 
■ 
I didn i even know I was nominated," 
id   II really meant .i lot. rhervarc 
specially 
I - somethiii 
.• •.-   derit Retention tor the 
Centennial Scnolars IVuRram, Diane 
dent «hould be because she has immersed 
IHTM-II m eollcgi' life   Strawbndec 
\  igs   ve«i !--.'■.■• 
- involved with the 9t A 
far Minority 
ick student Vllionce 
Vswstant 
I itlim myscll 
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. -.lid 
In high school King said -I". was   presi- 
I n every dub    Vn 
■ .   •   lib. her parents as net 
idi Is 
M-. mom alwavs laughl me never 
.!'. to 
I    I nv dad 
pen ent into 
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year of high schtxtl, her 
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AIL' 
■ knv- s.iid she ■•' 
how thi hiendh atmosphere. Kinj 
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- .md interests, the 
King said she .von the award bet 
i passion for helping and unil 
people. 
1 embrace other people's different 
King said.   I don't iixik.it race, color, d 
ir age when establishing relation- 
ships w itli other people " 
Harvard names first 
female president 
Bl Kit HARD C PAODOI K USD 
Kllhi \   I KOI NSON 
Li's AngHes Times 
Harvard Lniversitv  lias named 
the tirst woman president in its >71 
year   hislor\   to SUOCeed   I aw rencc 
"summers, the former Harvard head 
who contributed to his own down- 
tall hv questioning the ahhtv ol 
women to master s, iem e. the cam 
pus newspaper reported Friday 
Drew * ill pin laust. a Civil War 
historisn and dean ol the R.idihtte 
Institute lor Advanced Stud) at 
Harvard   was named on Sunday 
as   Harvard's   28th    president,   the 
HnnwiiCrimson reported. 
Faust r'1'. was praised I ridaj 
In    Iriends   and    asstmates   as    ,i 
dynamli vet soft-spoken leader 
with a highly effective personal 
management style. 
"I think she has all the mak- 
ings   Ot   a   great   president,      said 
l_ niversit) ol Pennsj Kama 
President   Amy   Gutmann,  who 
has known laust tor more than a 
decade ! he - got i strong bat It- 
bone and she knows how lo lead 
b) articulating a vision and inspir- 
ing people to collaborate." 
I he appointment process is 
highly secretive! and Alan Stone; 
Harvard vice president tor public 
strain, said he could not confirm 
the choice ol I aust rfcel rrmson said 
the   uni\ersit\ s   l|>-menilvi   Board 
ot t (veneera would meet Sunday to 
attirm her sdectton 
laust s appointment would be 
a breakthrough tor an Institution 
that did not nave a single female 
t.u uiiv membei In 1970and did not 
abolish quotas restricting the num- 
ber ol female students until 
"I think it's a great moment 
in Harvard's history,' said Maria 
ratal Harvard dean (or the humani- 
ties She has a OuJet cheflSmi and 
she is ver\   likeK   to le.ul tl l 
in hold new directions She is not a 
sdf-promoting ^\^ She does not 
seek the limefighl but works br the 
>;.»od ot the Institution 
rhe universtt) has been search- 
ing lor a new pn-sident lor nearh a 
vewfoUowing Summers announce- 
ment that he would step down 
I he  former   l s    treasury 
secretary considered h\ some as 
ahrasiM', |(isi tht> sup|\irt oi the 
facult) alter uuestiomnt' whether 
there were fewer women in sci- 
ence because the) do not have an 
intnnsH aptitude" for the subject 
I Ann Matter, a former «ol 
league ol laust at the I niversit) ol 
Pennsylvania who is now associ- 
ate dean   tor arts ,\m\ letters there. 
described laust as calm, reflective 
.\m\ deliberate it s quite interest- 
ing that alter the kind ot trouble, the 
kind ot controversies I'r Summers 
was in, that the) choose someone 
who i* reall)  the anti'Summers 
He's bombastu and she's very dip 
lomatJc'    Matter said     It  will  be 
quite a change." 
Faust's appointment also sends 
a message. Matter -..ml 
" I hey got a lot ot hi at ovei the 
things Larr) Summersssid and did 
; was reputed to ^i\   and do 
I his   makes a   \ er\   dilten-nt   kind 
ol   statement    She's a Inini 
historian  and   a   historian   who's 
written about women   And that's 
a ven  Interesting choke tor the 
president ol Har\ ard,' she said. 
|o    ease     the    controvert) 
caused b) his remarks Summers 
appointed    two    task    torCCS    tO 
increase the role ol women in sci- 
ence and on the fa* ulu Summei 
asked Faust to help lead both 
committees, giving her itn even 
more prominent role at the uni- 
versity founded In 1636 
"The task tone issued a very 
impressive report that sets lorth a 
strategy tor increasing the num- 
ber oi women and minorities on 
the facult) '   said one administrator 
who asked not to Iv Identified 
'She was a very powerful presence 
behind the Kiemw. 
laust,   a   graduate   Ol   Hrvn 
M.iwr ( ollege.   went on to earn   a 
masters .\m\ a doctorate in history 
at the I niversih ol Pennsylvania. 
she taught .it Penn lor J^ yean 
and   was director ol   the \V 
studies Program there 
A native ol Virginia, she has 
specialized in the history >>i the 
(.'i\d v\ar and the South and has 
published   five  books,  including 
'Mothers oi Invention   Women 
ot the Slaveholding smith in the 
American Civil War." She recent- 
ly completed •• sixth Kiok on the 
effect ot thei oil War'senormous 
death toll 
in 2001, •'lie became >\v,m ol 
the Kadililte Institute, with the 
mandate ol transtormiin; w hat had 
once been the tomier women's col- 
lege into i research institute with 
T0 scholars 
in a speech to the Harvard 
t lass    ol    2005,    laust   detailed 
the slow progress ol women at 
Harvard and the gradual trans* 
formation ol Radcllffe ' ollege, 
which was founded in the late i"th 
Century to give women a. cess to a 
Harvard education. 
I ven as recently a 
when Radctirrc was finally tulK 
Incorporated into Harvard female 
graduates received a different 
diploma than male Studei 
one that bore the signatures ot ihe 
Kadi lille president 
nei I larvard law professor 
I an! ».uinier on I nd.w retleett\l on 
being a student at Kad. Iitle in the 
1960s I graduated from Raddiffe 
i ollege and when I was a student 
there. WC Were treated as the dis- 
tant   COUSins   ot   I larvard \      I 
recall my freshman yeac we were 
not allowed to enter Harvard vard 
weanng pants 
Nationwide^ Ihe American 
i ouncil on Education reports in 
a stuiiv tO be issued Moiulav tliat 
Women   make   uy    lewer   than   a 
quarter ol the university and col- 
lege presidents, although there 
has   been   some   progress   toward 
equalit) 
Between 1986 and :IHV. the 
number ol female presidents rose 
from it' percent to 2^ percent the 
study found rhe report conclud- 
ed that women were most tlkelv lo 
head iwo-vear colleges and least 
likely to head ,\n institution th.it 
awards doctorates 
Online 
degrees 
rise in 
popularity 
I)  TAIIANA KOI-VI v \ 
contributing writer 
Instead ot Suffering ley winds ripping 
through campus to get to »lass, some students 
are choosing to earn their degrees from the 
warmth of their own homes 
"I decided to take online courses in getting 
the degree in business management, as I was 
working and could not attend |a| university," 
said Jason Decker, a 26-vear-old business 
management graduate working lor a trade 
company in Lynchbure 
Online colleges and universities are grow- 
ing in popularity, ottering students ■ variety 
Ol programs to receive or enhance their educa- 
tion and be more marketable in the profession- 
al world. Programs range from undergraduate 
tO graduate and postgraduate degrees. 
'We Will probably see more classes ottered 
|dl JML | Online as options loi students, said 
Kate McDaniel, an academic and career advi- 
sor for Career and Academic Planning. 
Some online universities have |ob resourc- 
es tor online their students, while others do 
not olter help in |ob searching and online stu- 
dents have to search tor a fob on their own. 
In other cases, students already have jobs 
or |ob opportunities and need additional edu- 
cation for a particular job position. 
a 
We will probably see more 
classes offered [at ]MU] on- 
line as options for students. 
— KATK MCDANIEL 
academic and career advisor 
99 
"Online isn't a good option (or everyone,1' 
McDaniel said students need to be disci- 
plined in order lo keep up with assignments 
and be very comfortable with Blackboard." 
McDaniel added that some students don't 
like the impersonal (eel ot online courses Hut 
tor others it mav be a great option, and thev 
aren't penalized bv employers," she said. 
Decker said,   "Ihe  tirst  month  was quite 
difficult. I had to control  myself, because 
il  differed   Irom   what  I   used  to have at my 
university; and then I began to take it seri- 
ously." 
Decker took online courses in business 
management in order to get a better job. 
"Employers always examine your skills, 
your professional knowledge |liit\ percent 
of the time| it depends on vou, not on the 
University vou graduated from/ he said 
My own experience is positive; 1 got the job 
I w anted 
I argC and accredited universities provide 
high-i|uahtv education online and have thou- 
sands ot online students   which explains their 
increasing popularity 
"With all the new technology, it will be 
interesting to see where this goes in the 
future," McDaniel said 
COSTS: 79 percent 
of total funds goes 
to professor, staff 
salaries and benefits 
( nsls 
services and other selhsupporting lampus busi- 
nesses are in* hided under this umbrella. In many 
ways these are IML 't businesses, and in total they 
make enough to pay lor themselves and also help 
the budget in other areas 
Ihe $310 million that |Ml had to play with in 
2lM)5-tw» was spent on ,i number of universin areas. 
Professor and Staff salaries and benefits make up 74 
pen ent ot IML 's ediuafional expenditures For the 
2lHI»v07 academic vear. the average salary lor all in- 
structors combined is $65,000, with snotner $23,000 
in benefits |Ml currently has SI! professors and 
instructors 
Another *Ni million is spent to support (Ml s 
auxiliary enterprises, but IML is receiving money 
bade from this investment. Fifty-five percent of 
[Ml s budget is spent ^m salaries, benefits and aux- 
iliary enterprises Other areas ol expenditure are 
much more evenly distributed. 
However, [Mil's budget pales into comparison 
to main other universities, including local Competi- 
tors Virginia lech s budget, according to its \\,h 
site, is triple that ot |Ml   s   Yet IML   has even more 
financial ground to make up with the University 
of Virginia, win* works with I whoppiflg$2 billion 
budget a vear I \,t uses $866 million alone to oper- 
ate their medical icntcr 
One trait remains constant between all three 
schools Each vear the schools bring in more monev 
and each vear the st hook spend more monev Fund- 
ing and spending are up in almost all categories, 
and the trends show  no sign ol slowing down. 
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FATS: Come from processing 
u 
IMS 
intake ii • outside ol the home, 
which is a percent in 
Universit) nutritionist Michi ■ 
Irani fats form w hen the chemical composition 
Ii as 
when .1 lujind fat is hydro* 
nake it ■> solid. 
Most tt,m- t,»t-. -n processed 
the pro- 
■ 
- fats ha* e 
link witl 
I 
ini peases the risk t«.r 
heart disi - <u> said. 
In January 2006 
ition    required    pre- 
informa- 
tmn on the nutritions 
.../ can't imagine 
this change mak- 
ing an impact on . 
my diet 
— CASSD CLASS 
Senior 
99 
Senior Psycholog)  maiof Cassie Gass i 
glad tin* universit)  is making .1 switch, "Al 
though personall) 1 try to avoid fried foods 
in't imagine mis change making mud 
of an impact on mj aid. 
Ritchie said this information has been add- 
ed t«> the Pining Services WeB 
sit,- and ligni have been created) 
to helf 
A   recent   Richmond 
Dispatch article said  th 
oil coats about $"* per case, am 
the COfttS tor individual school 
depends on the School popil 
latioh, number ol kitchens 
and how frequently the oil 1 
changed   Students should no 
Sec their meal bills fatten' ,1 
a result ol the switch, said Ar 
amark spokeswoman I eann 
Scott Brown. 
"As their |ob at Dining Ser 
* u\   make sure th. 
health) cno ces and that they're 
■ rs to de-    doing their best to make sure clients are gettin] 
□ identif) and reduce saturated     trans fat-free foods thai would be a healthle 
tats m -1 .      \ ivotO said 
H@?LEl  \30 S. Main St. 
■   "   *30F ■■■■■■■■        , Next To Jess' Quick Lunch 
lil|he||      J    433"3366 
IV ylf af^ll /    Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-9 
^^. ■*>■■■       J Sun. 126> 
^VALENTINES SPECIALS* 
DVDs 
$29.99 
Select DVDs 
$14.99 or $9.99 
Buy one, Get one Free Buy 2, get 3rd Free 
Adult DVDs, Magazines and Novelties 
Massage Oils, Lubricants, Incense, Tapestries 
Body Jewelry    Salvia     Posters 
fW7 
music 
WE GIVE CASH 
FOR YOUR 
CDS, DVD'S, 
GAMES, LPS 
& MORE!! 
HUNDREDS OF CDS 
ON SALE EVERYDAY! 
INCLUDING THESE HOT TITLES 
STONl SOW BRIAN McKNICHl 
"COMCWHA*IfVHIIMAr- '10' 
T5 
Hyp   filp 
JOSH GROBAH MKHAlt BUBLl 
A.VA/.I irt iw 
1790-96 E  MARKET ST 
4349999 
NT-SAT 10-9, SUN 12 6 
SHOP IN THl STORE AND ONLINE! 
WWW.PLAN9MUSIC COM 
WHAT A RECORD STORE SHOULD BE! 
Funds benefiting the Jar* Neville Conservation Fund 
JBrHJ/fiY 17 $15 before Feb. 12 
mmmi t 111 inter™ediate, and lj W advanced levels 
Register at http://www.jmu.edu/recreation 
For more information, contact Brian Ricketts at 
(540) 568-8726 or ricketbg@jmu.edu 
UREC 
^^ j'iii *■■ it> 
""<•• en.nt. ! 
Edilor: Brian Goodman 
opimoni&lhehreeze />rR 
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A "take-a-look-at-a- 
horse's-hoof" dart to the 
Opinion Editor who called 
horses "cloven animals" 
in a Letter to the Editor 
headline. 
From a biology major 
who knows that horses art 
Paissodactyls todd-loed). not 
Artiodactyls tarn-toed), and 
had to smirk at your mistake 
An "are-you-a-le- 
gitimate-business?" dart 
to the sketchy towing guy 
who told me to meet him 
atQuizno'sin 10 minutes 
with $120 in cash to get 
my car back. 
From a freaked-out 
sophomore who did not know 
that parking would give her 
nightmares for a week 
A "thanks-for-thi 
pal to the girl who only 
laughed at me when 1 fell 
on top of her on the bus. 
From a sophomore girl 
who was horribly embar- 
rassed and is going to start 
taking balancing classes to 
avoid this in the future. 
A "real-news-never- 
sleeps" dart to The Breeze 
for not printing Thurs- 
day's issue until Friday 
because of a snow day. 
From a sleepy junior who 
uws sad not to have her Darts 
b Pats fix for Thursday- 
morning classes. 
A "did-you-think- 
we-were-coming-for-t he- 
salad?" dart to Dining 
Services for taking the 
cheese cubes away from 
Mrs   ( ,nrn\ 
From a bunch of dis- 
gruntled IMil stude<r 
want you to rethink your 
decision and continue to feed 
our addiction. 
An "are-you-blind- 
ur-just-maliuous1" dart 
10 the woman who didn't 
see (he crosswalk sign, the 
bnght blinking lights or 
the |ML student attempt- 
ing to legally aoM the 
street by Festival. 
From a terrified senior 
firl whett fWv RNBJ a mm 
h» sway from your 
tpetding minimn of mom 
Submit Darts & Pats 
online at thebrceze.org, 
ore-mail submissions to 
breezedptfihotmail.com. 
/*JTN 6 Rett are tubmitkd 
aikmumntsltf mid *n 
on a space-available bass)  >nb- 
missions are based upon one 
pmon i opinion 0/ o gram situ- 
ation, person 01 rvenf, and dp 
not necessarily reflect the truth. 
Let your voice 
be heard. 
Write for 
the Opinion 
section of 
The Breeze. 
Editorial Policies 
The house editorial reflects 
the opinion of the editorial 
board as a whole, and is not 
necessarily the opinion of 
any mdiviudal staff member 
o/The Breeze. 
Editorial Board: 
Matthew Stoss, editor in chief 
i .ute white, managing editor 
Bnan (.oodman. upmion 
editor 
The opinions m thif. s(, HM 
do not necessarily reflect the 
opinion of the newspaper, 
this staff or fames Madison 
University. 
House Editorial 
Beating the dead to death 
In death, as in life, the media cannot — and will not 
The Breeze would like N) come forth .is the father 
ol Anna Nicole Smith's babv, Dannielvnn. Actuallv, 
that's not true But, of late, the media is doing such 
a good |ob of taking attention off the deceased and 
onto everything else 
Since Smith, a forma topless dancer turned Playboy 
"Playmate of the Year," died unexpectedly Thursdav 
in Honda's Regional Memorial Hospital, journalists 
everywhere are in a frenzy — creating a How-To for 
■voiding the difficult (ask oi hononng Smith. 
Granted, she wasn't the most proper ot pres- 
ent-day entertainers — turning up at the Austra- 
lian MI \ Awards only to bare her MTV logo-clad 
nipples to the audience — but she v\ as. at the * U) 
least, incredibly fascinating. 
Between her May-December marriage in 1994 to 
the now-deceased billionaire |   Howard Marshall. 
her bizarre "Anna Nicole Show" and her public 
enough of Anna Nicole Smith 
battle with weight (which she curbed with TnmSpa, 
a company for which she was also a spokesperson). 
Smith was oddly engaging. 
Step One: Focus on surviving family. So far, the 
public count of Dannielynn's possible fathers is up to 
three — Smith's lawyer and last companion Howard 
K. Stem, her former boyfriend Larry Birkhead, and, 
in a shocking twist, the husband of actress Zsa Zsa 
Gabor, Prince Frederic von Arihalt, who says he had 
a 10-year affair with Smith and believes there are at 
least 30 other potential fathers that may come for- 
ward in the coming weeks. 
The New York Daily News even reported that a 
manuscript they obtained from Smith's sister. Don- 
na Hogan, says Smith froze the sperm of Marshall 
and used it to get pregnant, a rumor later found to 
be | hoax. 
Step Two: Compare deceased to former bombshell 
in order to elevate "celebrity" status. On Feb. 10, a spe- 
cial segment on a major news program ran comparing 
Smith to her idol, Marilyn Monroe. The women, both 
buxom blondes, bore striking similanties to one an- 
other. They both came from humble backgrounds, both 
posed on the cover of Playboy, and both died under 
mysterious circumstances. The only difference — Mon- 
roe died 45 years ago. Smith died four days ago. 
Step Three: Create a scandal. It was only five 
months ago that Smith's son, Daniel, died suddenly 
of a drug overdose — drugs no one knew he had 
— while Stern was in the room. Combine that fact 
with the fact that Stern was also in the room when 
Smith died, and bam! Instant controversy. Did Stern 
kill them both? Did he want the money? Did he 
have Smith's baby to stake his claim on her former 
husband's billion-dollar fortune? 
Luckily, Smith's fans are avoiding the insensitivity 
b\ treating blogsand Facebook groups dedicated to 
the star. They've even used Craigslist to reach out to 
other Smith enthusiasts in hopes of having a candle- 
light vigil in New York City's Union Square. It's a good 
thing some people aren't afraid to remember someone 
of questionable morals. After all, she may have been 
outrageous, but she was smart enough to put on a good 
show even after her death — shouldn't we give her 
some credit for that? 
»\ SARAH DM U 
staff writer 
Along with being known as one 
ol the most conservative states in the 
country — having the highest number 
of deaths under capital punishment 
and a love for all things that have to do 
with cowboys or horse-       Texas has 
now redeemed itselt by becoming the 
pioneer ot mandated Human Papillo- 
ma\ irus  shots in elementary schools 
1 he \iV\  shot. v\ huh prevents iervual 
tain IT. has been | controversial SUbfeCt 
snue this pas( summer, when the pos- 
sibility ot a vaccination tor women 
began to receive attention. Now this 
dream advertised since last vear has 
Come true, as women from age '' to 2h 
are eligible tor a series ot three shots 
preventing infection, Gardasil, the 
predominant drug in the shot protect! 
women from 70 percent *>( forme ot 
the Human I'apilloma Virus and up to 
Through Murky Waters 
Tlirough the Looking Glass 
Sex is not a side effect of HFV vaccine 
Providing for the health of children is not immoral - - lettting them die from cervical cancer is 
98 percent of genital warts contracted 
while engaging in sexual intercourse. 
It is estimated by the Kansas Depart- 
ment ot Health and Environment, 
another state working to mandate the 
shot for young girls, that "more than 90 
percent of cervical cancer is caused by 
HPV " Although the shot can be taken 
by females who are sexually active 
as long as they have not yet received 
the virus, it is recommended by doc- 
tors that younger females get the shot 
long before raging hormones kick in 
— a practice that Texas has deeded to 
mandate. 
Rick Perry, governor of the Lone 
Star state, is the man responsible for 
the decision made about a week ago 
to require all sixth-grade girls to get 
the shot, and with good reason too 
— Texas is currently in second place 
with the highest number of women 
with cervical cancer. Last year, a total 
of 1,169 cases of the cancer were re- 
ported, as well as 400 deaths. 
The mandate will be in effect for 
sixth-grade girls starting in the fall of 
2008, prompting outcry from parents 
and religious groups claiming the shot 
will somehow promote promiscuity 
and premarital sex. The claim is made 
because the virus, which has a strong 
link to cancer* involves a sexually 
transmitted disease. But the goal of 
the vaccination is to reach young girls 
while they are exactly that — adoles- 
cents that are not typically sexually 
a* 11 \ e  To say that the shot is promot- 
ing promiscuity is giving Gardasil too 
much credit, as it does not prevent 
AIDS. HIV. unwanted pregnancies and 
so many other risks still associated 
with every sexual encounter. 
Children arc required to get vac- 
cinations for various kinds of diseases 
before being allowed into school, such 
as whooping cough, mumps, hepatitis 
and measles. Before |MU students are 
allowed to attend the university, it is 
mandated that we get inoculated for 
meningitis and other diseases, both 
contagious diseases with fatal statistics 
— like cervical cancer. 
Although Gov. Perry mandated 
that all health officials require sixth- 
grade girls to get the HPV shot, 
parents are tree to exclude their 
daughters from the shot. However, 
denying a young girl a shot that pro- 
tects her from HPV and genital warts 
is hke prohibiting her from getting a 
tetanus shot and noping she doesn't 
step on a rusty nail. The issue at hand 
is not one of religion or politics, but 
the health of young girls contracting 
I virus, a virus that often shows no 
symptoms. The gynecological visit 
required tor detection is a visit often 
not taken until a female is 18, too late 
(or the 16-year-old who contracted it. 
For those who feel this is a religious 
issue, drawing extremes to promis- 
cuity and premarital sex, ask: what 
would Jesus do? My guess would be 
to prevent possible suffering. 
Sarah Delia is a sophomore English and 
art history major. 
Wagging the Iranian dog 
Bush's war cries can not indefinitely pull the wool over our eyes 
it AIIX Snum 
■ 
it\ vet) familiar rhetoric     the aovemmenl accuses an* 
other country ot having dangerous weapons, the flag is waved 
in thepuhlu \ face and everyone cheers while bombs ih 
The last time this happened, the I rUted States im aded 
iraij Afghanistan MI the hill before that Now. the cadence rot 
war with Iran is Starting to beat, and another mad .ontlut m 
the Middle 1 ast is looming. Amen.aos hawalreadi seen two 
destructive wars begin with no end in si^ht, and must halt 
gauntry's warmongering  
before the i nited States gets 
deeper in over Us head. 
Military officials have 
long accused Iranians ot 
supporting insurgents in 
Iraq, hut according to the 
BHC . th«)  have pointed the 
fingeral the Iranian govern- 
ment direct)) tor the iirst 
time Sunday. Their aCCUSa- 
Twice before has the military stum- 
bled into sticky situations in the 
last six years and is now facing a 
resurging Taliban in Afghanistan 
where the military is vastly out- 
manned and an alarming deterio- 
lions (enter around • typt . . . O i   •      i 
o< explore device au«daii rating situation in Iraq. A third 
'vhp.''hZ'v 'ris^lX!!!'' disaster is the opposite of what the 
'"ZPEa- , ^country needs right now.  
veracity, the possibility that 
Iran Is actively Supporting rebellion in its neighbor and long- 
time enenn  will undoubted!) mo\ e the more hotheaded in 
1 ongreaa to demand military action, espedall) as Iran has 
been in to. us .is ,i result ot its struggle to build a nuclear pn»- 
gram against the wishes ot the I nited Nations   I he I nited 
States end its allies right!)  (ear a nut lear-wc.ipon-capable 
Iran, hut the\ should tear a nation that generally supports its 
intent and would tight to the death for its sovereignty 
NOW that the CXCUSS to take tare ot the Iranian pmhlem 
has been given, the administration may choose not to see 
the tutihtv of military action   lw ice before has the militar\ 
stumbled into stick) situations in the last si» yean Bttd is now 
facing a resurging rallban In Afghanistan where the military 
is vastly outmanned end an ilarming deteriorating situation 
in Iraq. A third disaster is the opposite ot what the country 
needs right now 
I he administration m.i\ not agree, howe\er. because 
a fresh conflict would distrait the publii from the trouble 
the armed forces ire fat Ing In the Middle last already. 
Afghanistan was forgotten as soon as American troops set 
toot in Iraq. ,\\ui there is nothing tO M) that another war 
wouldn t shift the fo< us again I his distraction technique 
worked lor six vears until the 
American people voted in a 
new i ongresi last war. and 
hopeful!) this mentality and 
the new Iv hostile ( ongres, 
H ill be enough to stall any 
and all blustering generals 
I he American people 
should be watchful, how- 
ever, that their representa- 
m es don t put the country 
in en Impossible diplomatic 
situation either. The current 
policies ol refusing to negoti- 
ate with hostile countries ind 
refusing to SCfcnowIcdgC other 
points of \ |eu or possible 
solutions has sent a precedent 
that COUld sour relations well after Hush lea\es ottice. 
It should be deal b) now that the wars we have started 
.ire sapping our resources and claiming our soldiers' lives 
without in) deal gam or end in sight VN hat good was done 
is m>w covered hv violence and a slow regression to pre-war 
conditions or worse 
I his time, when the w ai drums start to beat, the Amen- 
Can people muat sec ban tor what it is      another disaster 
designed to distract them from the one that this administra- 
tion has become. 
,'W(i Strncy ■ SMAl I major 
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Letters to the Editor 
Home-court ddvinUge' must return to CAA 
Student attendance at CAA basketball tamts 
is at .in aD-tUTM high. I h« energy and atmosphere 
students hnnp, to the arena is what makes college 
basketball unique and each umpus strives to 
make the tan experience fun. exciting and repeti- 
tive. We all appreciate the support vou rdvf TOUT 
fellow Student! representing jrotlf institution 
Our Ian has,' truly is ,1 nxiss-section of the eom- 
munihes in which we live >oung families with chil- 
dren, students, young adults, senior dttzena and busi- 
ness leaders contributing to theuniversitv all attend 
and en|o\ .ollege basketball. While we celebrate this 
great atawaphtrataouraianas, we must abohon- 
esth confront the   dark side   exhibited b\ some tans 
that tarnish the expenence tor others in attendance. 
Crude behavior, obscene language and threatening 
conrront.itions simply have tw place in our game. The 
problem is further exacerbated when the language ta 
tranamitted Over radio and television bnsidcasts to 
national aiula ; 
t ariter this vear I had the opportunity to sit on 
press row at I Hike's Cameron Indoor Stadium sur- 
rounded b\ the legendary "<. amenm C'r.i/ies." What 
struck me was that throughout the game, then- H as 
not a single mstante.it prolanih or meanspnted 
heckling directed at our team, our tans or the officials 
I he arena was tun, electric and entertaining, which 
deari) demonstrates thai an intense home-court ad- 
vantage can be created without waotting to behavior 
that in another situation would be shameful I u,is 
L\.irs;«-> IKI 
truly ama/ed b\ the student leader- u li» ■ cfono- 
graphed the entire student MCllOn wHfl such creativ- 
ity and flair. It was such a refreshing change fn>m the 
hoetiltj ot so man v arenas. 
As the season concludes with preparations for 
March Madness, lei s raise the bar on our behavior 
and language b\ recreating our home-court advan- 
tage in a manner that bnngs a meaBUIl of respect 
and dignity to our institutions ami ourselves. Cheer, 
dance and stream your hearts out in support of your 
team without protanih and crude beha\ lor Mam 
are watching and forming opinions al<out us —so 
let s,ondu*1 ourselves with class and pride. 
ihomas i   Yeager 
commissioner. Colonial Athletic Vssociation 
Energy alternatives must include wildlife protection 
I-or tar lOO long OUT OOUntl) haabeen dependent 
on foreign oil sources. President Hush's proposed 
budget for 200Bfinarh taker head of tin- gnm-mg need 
lor alternative fuels. In the pmidmt's budget Ieaf0f> 
in-the-bucket funding tor a Coal Rt»*'anh Initiate e. 
a Solar America Initiative, a Bioruels Initiative and 
I Hydrogen Fuel Initiative. Without an aggressive 
pursuit itt alternative energy Options, our country will 
continue to exist in the quagmire of foreign tut depen- 
>;r country must stop gi\mg billions of dollars 
in tax breaks to oil companies, especially vvhen"big 
ml" profits an-at a record high. Rather, our govern- 
ment should focus im promoting the growth of the 
alternative energy industry. Bv acquiring new energy 
solutions, our country can gain energy security and 
break our dangerous addiction to foreign oil. 
However, fust because alternative energy break- 
throughs arc in the near future does not mean we 
need to sacrifice our nation's most valuable resource: 
wilderness. Bv alkiwing oil dnlling in places like the 
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge, our country would 
merely be sidestepping the issue and finding short- 
term solutions to the energy problem. I he focus must 
be on cleaa efficient energy without sacrificing the 
environment. A forvvard-koking energy policy would 
allow these wild lands to be protected once and for all. 
By accomplishing dean energy goals, proponents on 
both sides of the issue would be satisfied; cleaner, DM >re 
effldent domestic energy on one hand, and wildlife 
protection on the other. We must stop the pandenng to 
"big nil" and redirect our tocus to alternative energy. 
Mark Minick 
junior English and communuatioiis mafOf 
Drinking against deception 
As two graduating seniors, we'd like to thank the 
JML Graduate I Xike Club tor hosting an event tins 
last Saturday to introduce seniors to this wonderful 
organization and all it does. This event a gathenng of 
senior- as well as other Student Duke Club members. 
was a unique opportunity to express our love for 
JML and learn now to support it in the future. 
BAR   &   (.KM   1 
February 14th 
RED LIGHT 
GREEN L-ICHT 
The Hot and Sexy IN/leet & Greet Party! 
C«»mc  Kxperience  t ho 
Dctlf n 49 CScwne 
Starts a.t 9:30pm 
a*> Wearing Green- Sexy, Single. Ready to Mingle! 
#* Wearing Red- The Booty's stiakin' but I'm taken! 
♦ Wearing Yellow- For me to know, you to find out! 
Wetlnesday Nightf February   I4(li. 
Valentine's* H>a^ Specials  /\ I 1  Night! 
1 8-+- FREE before  1 Opm 
As Dukes we pride ourselves on the integrity, hon- 
esty and sense of duty that the JML" spirit so embodies. 
It is with this spirit in mind, that we take exception to 
the deceitful advertising organized by the JML Gradu- 
ate Duke Club. This advertisement clearly stated, "Free 
Food and Open Bar." 1 r»ere was free food; it was quite 
good. Then' was alcohol; it was mediocre. However, 
our concerns do not he with the quality of the alcohol 
but rather the apportioned quantity. 
Gathered seniors, arriving under the pretense of 
an "Open Bar." were particularly surprised to find 
tli.it it was neither open, nor a bar. While we appreci- 
ate the allotted two free dnnks. we wen? particularly 
dismayed wHfc this   Bait and Switch" tactic. 
We hope that in the future, in keeping with the 
JMUspint that this organization so dubhilly embod- 
ies. that the\ will rvtrain from utilizing the deceitful 
advertising that tlu-v •«> opportunistically employed. 
Jacob Forstater and Andrew Gore 
senior physics mafor/phiktsophv and economics major 
Responses to all articles and opinions published in 77r 
Breeze are welcomed and encouraged, letters should 
be no longer than 250 words, must include a name. 
academic vear, ma)or and phone number for verifica- 
tion and can be e-mailed to iytntotr&lliebraze.orQ or 
mailed to MSC fi»6 Gl, Anthony-Seeger Hall Harri- 
sonburg, \'A 22807. Wv Bmev reserves the right to edit 
all submissions for length and grammatical style. 
Join us. 
Writing and editing for 
The Brett* it cool. 
Join us. 
Working for the paper 
gives your resume a 
much-needed boost. 
Join us. 
Being able to call yourself 
the'Opinion Editor'in 
office e-mails, in a small 
way, makes you feel like 
you've accomplished 
somethiing with your 
heretofore selfish, 
meaningless life. 
Join us. 
We git pizza on Sundays. 
Join us. 
I 
Applications art available 
online ujobHnk.jmu.edu, 
and are due Feb. 15. 
Join us. 
tin. NELSON 
INSTITUTE 
»ui  irtAiti 
DR. JOHN C. HULSMAN 
Altai maOfjpnMn BdutM in K. -■ i- 
labOBS(BsfttaX 
to-Aiilh'ir. l-thn,it R,,. , u)ih, WOHd 
ETHICAL REALISM 
and the 
SEARCH FOR A SOLUTION 
to the 
IRANIAN CRISIS 
H EDNE8DAY, FEBRUARY14.200- ISAT159 -:0oPM 
<u§« mm 
Gfowy Po*»erti 
•»>«- 
«wwjm» tdu/r«aMln 
open 
Between 
PLAN TO ATTEND 
A LECTURE ON 
Global Warming! 
What the Past Can Tell Us 
About the Future 
Thursday Feb. 15 at 7 pm in Health 
and Human Services (HHS) Building, 
Room 2301 
by 
Dr. Christina Ravelo, University of 
California - Santa Cruz 
Inaugural Visiting Scholar for the Open 
Your Mind: Science, Mathematics and 
Society -- A Diversity-Enriched Visiting 
Scholar Program 
JMU College of Science and Mathematics 
Editor: John dalle 
Editor: Brian II.m 
sporls®thebrer:t' nry 
1540) 56X .3946 
wwwjhebreeztjorg 
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Battle 
beneath 
the hoop 
Dukes, Huskies 
play physical in 
foul-filled match 
■* BRIAN II-... 
Ihe undersized I>ukes went big 
Saturdav night. 
I nfortunatelv tor them, it wasn't 
enough to overcome Northeastern 
University in their h~-M loss 
The JMU men's Kisketb.ilI team 
soured 26 points in the paint and out- 
rebounded the Huskies 3240 in the 
game as thev  looked to muscle-up 
wtthNl 
"r'nun our pfnptrflvtj we didn't 
have the adsantai'.e inside." JMU 
coach Dean Keener said. "At each p*>- 
snlori we're Rhine iwn about three 
or tour inches, MI we have to u i ek l< f 
Everything, taw credit toourguys In- 
side, though, for battling." 
The inside presence was estab- 
lished hv Mtphomon* forward Juwann 
lames, who Himil IS potato and 
grabbed seven rebounds Also, fresh- 
man point guard Pierre Curtis lepeet- 
edh slashed into the lane, taking hits 
trom the Huskies defense. 
"|Curhs| is the one guv tin our 
team who can realk get '" the bas- 
ket ormitolnnUji." ktvner said. "We 
thought going into the gam.' that il 
there is one thing Northeastern is sus- 
ceptible to, its tin- dribble drive." 
Curtis finished with a tanvr-high 
20 potato on Wbr-fl shooting, (ndud- 
mg IOof-12 from the free throw line 
Thmugh the tirst halt, tin- I Hikes 
pounded the Kill inside to lames, ju- 
nior center Gabriel Charm and junior 
forward lerrance Carter on their wav 
|0 building their lead to as large as 12 
punts As ton! trouble began to beset 
them, however, JML did not have the 
depth inside to respond. 
"|The touls| playtd a Kg part in 
the game because they lost some ot 
their big bodies," Huskies forward 
Bennet Da\ is said It made it a little 
easier to grab some reK'unds 
Both James and Chami fouled out, 
and Carter Bet B BianineanI portion of 
the second half on four fouls. 
I think the foul tn-uble realk hurt 
us " keener said "Losing lames ,md 
Charm was tough, and I think it even 
made I arter a little less BggreSBh 8 
Despite the foul tmuble, JV1U am- 
tinui-d to feed the Kill inside, working 
against the taller Iron tot M 
lames, who last season jumped 
into the Colonial Athletu AflSOdeftOfl 
scene hv putting up five double dou- 
Ma UB been held to |ust one this 
season, Jan 2d against Georgia Stale 
"A lot of people have Kvn asking 
aK'iit Juwann's rebounding mini 
benv but jfOU got to remember last 
vear when he was putting up double 
doubles, he was pla\mg alongside a 
healthy [Dtvftd] l OOpST and v avefl 
|)ohnson|." KeenerBBM "I think M hen 
we add one or two mare big bodiea in 
there, he'll be mom effective 
The Dukes also giH a good look at 
what Cuftie will be capable oi In the 
future with his ability to create in the 
petal Hen'peatedh attacked the bas- 
ket despite trashing to the floor on nu- 
merous hard touls In tlie I luskies. 
"I think Plenecould havebeatona 
lot ot Buys tomght." Keener said. "He 
was playing with a little more pep m 
his step, so u> speak 
Added Curtis, "I was just Irving 
to push it i was trying to be aggres- 
sive and I was getting good loon In 
transition " 
Not in our house 
Even with 20 
turnovers, JMU 
wins by 22 
■Y BRIAN HANON 
OYRH 
Northeastern University (3-21 
overall, 2-11  in the Colonial Ath- 
letic ABSOdation) lumped all over 
[Ml    C2-2.   13-     
0)   lo   take   an    iir * 
earl) 4-0 lead.     Women s 
i kit     was   Basketball 
about    as    , U>sc —  
as the Huskies Sunday  
would    eel   as NU 63 
Madbon Bcored JMU 85 
the next seven 
points and didn't look back the n*sf 
ot the way, winning BM3 at home 
Sunday 
"You tod spoilsd sometimes, be- 
cause B lot of teams in the country 
would love a 22-point \ ictorv" IML 
coach Kenny bVooks said. "We un- 
derstand, though, tkit we still have 
some work to do 
lunior forward  (amen roung 
led four 1 Hikes in double figures with 
23. Seruor center Meredith Alexis had 
. i   Ben* r forward Shite)   Met all 
had  1-J, and junior forward leniiiter 
Brown came oft the bench to scon 
a season-high 14 points. As ,i team. 
the i Hikes mot ^ 5 percenl imm the 
field 
"I felt like it was an OK same, 
McCall said. "We had our liighs and 
lows and pawed a little flat m the first 
half. We just had lo do what WC Usu- 
ally do and execute." 
Alexis'   21    points   leave  her 
iusi i(i points shy of becoming 
IML   s   all-tune   leading   scorer 
Hollj   Rilinger, who played for 
the Dukes From I992-M7, holds 
the record ot   1,607 points 
"I think it would be more ex- 
citing it she didn't have so manv 
records already," Brooks. "But 
I guess this is kind of like the 
grandmother of them all." 
AJeods,   who  already   is   the 
Pukes all-time leading rehounder. 
also grabbed B game-high 17 n- 
bounds for JMU. 
Madison didn't plas its pert* I 
game, though, as the team turned 
the ball over 2d times to help keep 
the  Huskies m   the  game  longer 
than expected. 
"It's frustrating to have them 
turn the kill over 21) turn's and not 
Bjel better results from it. Northeast- 
ern coach Davnia la-lorce \1.inn 
BSid. But if you look at every other 
Category; I mean they outrehounded 
and thev hit key shots at key times" 
[Ml held the rebounding ad- 
vantage 4H-2Z including lrw i<n of- 
fensive Kurds .ind doubled up the 
I luskies in assists 22-11. 
Senior point guard Andrea Ben- 
VenUBO   had    II   assists   to   lead   thi' 
I hikes in mat category. 
Point guard  Lucia I'ablos led 
the Huskies with 2d points, seven 
rebounds and tour assists 
"I thought Northeastern got 
some   situations   when-  the\   re- 
alk  played to their advant. 
Brooks said  " 1 here were a COUpIc 
of miscommumcations that led to 
son.     breakdowns    defensivelv, 
but for the most pert we played 
pretty well." 
si s\s SOMMI Hlllh 
JMU senior guard Andrea Benvenuto has 
In the last two games for the Dukes. 
25 assists 
Heartbreak 
Late second-half 
meltdown costs 
Madison game 
a\ JOHN GAUI 
</vrfs t'ditor 
\\k(is Ml \\\KI ..»■...- n 
Sophomore forward Juwann James shoots over a Northeastern defender Saturday. James 
was back In double-figure scoring for JMU with 18 points, hitting on 8 of 17 from the floor. 
Although rheJMU n 
ketbaO team began the night with 
a 7-0 runSarurda) at bVOnvoca- 
tion Center, \ortheastenieiuled the 
game with an i>-" run of its own. 
as the Huskies went on to wm its 
first n«adgame 
oMh,  .,,.,,   Men,s 
"Tonight  Basketball 
v\ as    ,m    ex-    c  k 
t»mel, h.rd-   Saturday 
fought   game    NU 67 
baseline-to-    JMU 64 
baseline     es- 
peciallv underneath the has 
ket," Northeastern coach Bill 
Coen said 
IML    Irvshman   poinl 
Pierre   Curtis   had   a   career-high 
20 poinN as the I hikes u-. 
dnbble drive BD break through the 
Huskies derense. i urba was also 
im>t-i2 from 
thestnpe 
He s 
one ot the 
quickest 
players     In 
the   league. 
Northeast 
em's Bobb) 
KelK       Mid 
of      cover- 
ing    Curtis    t 
lies one of      CUrtl* 
the toughest [to defend| " 
Northeastern, on the other 
hand, got 27 points trom its 
bench, including a game high 21 
imm Mtphomon' forward Eugene 
Spates, u huh tied his career In^st 
I \\as toekng it.   "-pati^ Bsid 
i bach and mj teammates were 
firing me up 
|\1L     sophomore    forward 
|uw inn lames waa feeling 
well,   looking   like he was b.u k 
In good health. I he Dukes went 
mside to him earl) and often, 
and |ames drained II ot his IS 
points in the first hall   \i the 
break, |\!l had 18 points in 
the paint to Nl 's eight and II 
points utt turnovers, compared 
to Nl    s tour 
Northeastern   relied 
ITS tor about hall Of 
luCtJon in the first 
frame,    hitt.i i< hind 
the arc 
In   tin-   second   hall   [Ml 
looked to be in Control and even 
led bj as much as 12 points; 
however, w it    | iv, Nl 
t.H.kils tusi lead ot the hall and 
rolled from there. 
Foul   trouble   plagued   both 
teams on a night tkit saw   I 
Bonal tools called   But it stung 
worse for IML, who lost 
bodies in lames and junkx 
I .ahnel Chami down theatRtch, 
I  when Nl   hit be 
ireesonitswa) to a 100 run 
late, the I tuskies t» und bSernserves 
rigra back in n. catching up to the 
Dukes at 99 all 
In the final 1-4 minutes, the 
Dukes managed only three 
field goals. 
I hat w as the g, n<     Keenei 
saidol I\1L 'slackoj i ffensedown 
the   stretch      We 
rree-throws and Spates came in 
and had B can. i night but at the 
■ ■' 
With l\U 
got one m |hi Irom 
Bophomore guard |i e Posej 
who hit tnim Ivhmd the arc for 
his nrst  field goal  I 
I he shot swung momentum back 
toJMI Dukes with- 
in one. 
With the last minute to decide 
the game the I Kikes lad their 
chances. 
ihe\  atarted b) dr 
offensive   foul   on   defense,   but 
: capitalize  I hen. with the 
shot i lock turned ott. the\ put Nl N 
Matt lanning on the foul line I he 
reigning rjock-to-back (  \ \ Rookie 
ot the vVeel ir.iss.\t the fronl end. 
but nailed bm 
team a tWO-point lead 
I lespiti two good looks lain 
Posev Is'hind the en 
/OSS 
On Guard       Keydets pin down win at Madison 
\\RO\SUW\KI 
JMU Junior Angela Stagllano (left) lends off the competition 
ki the sabre event of the USFA Open Saturday afternoon. 
In   its   second to-leal 
home meet   ever as ,i   | ,,,- 
sit\   sport    the   IMl    is res 
tling  team   lost  27- It'  to 
Virgin 
ia Mm-  Wrcstline; 
tan In *» 
stitute   Fnda> 
on    In       VMI 27 
daj JMU 10 
il.. 
Kej dets used a five-boul 
H inning  streak starting 
with   a   major   decision 
b)   Sam AJvarenga ovei 
i   in    No k    broccoli 
.ind w.is capped ofl   bj 
another    major    decision 
bj t on) Murraj o* ei |u 
nior Pan Rafeedie al 184 
pounds to take dow n   the 
Dukes 
VMI    improved    to    S- 
5 in dual meets with the 
s i. tore while JMU fell to 
6 24 overall tins ieason 
In the opening inaUh. 
the Keydets took A I IS 
decision al U* pounds 
with |onathan Tope de- 
feating sophomore Nhat 
Nguj en 
In the second match, 
junior     Brandon     I ucc 
trailed lsler Anthoiiv 
J-0, heading into the fi- 
nal penod I uce tied the 
s»ore with an escape and 
takedou n before allow- 
ing   Anthoin   to I'M t\pv to 
trail -l 3 With 23 seconds 
remaining, I uce took An- 
thon) dow n and rode out 
the clock to pull out B 5-4 
s ictory. 
Freshman limmv Mit- 
chum dominated Brandon 
Franklin   at    III    pounds 
winning with a IW niaior 
decision   MitChum lumped 
out to 13-0 lead and held on 
to give the Dukes their iirsi 
lead Bl 
i he rest ot the match 
was  all   \ Ml   with    \ka 
mafor decision to 
tie the score al seven. I he 
Kej dets gol   bat k tO ba> k 
al 137 and 165 to take a I > 
? heton I Hisiin McCabe 
pmned freshman Kan 
i to practically put 
the meet oul ol reach for 
the Dukes al I" 7 
V\Ko\ s|| w . ■ 
JMU sophomore 125pounder Thang Phuoc Ho fights for position on the mat. 
lunior Marcus Bartlej   finalh 
put an end to the \ \ll   run In   con- 
trolling Kyle I Igert tor an S-4 deci 
ilon to give the Dukes their tmalU 
total ol 10 points 
At heavyweight Scot! Buhman 
closed things oui with a 17 3 majoi 
de, isum over freshman Pal I Inch 
I he Dukes close out their home 
and    i.e.ul.it lule   b\ 
hosting  i ampbell  nexl   Saturday 
al -1 p m. It will bi 
sit\  wrestling meel al IN" 
the Sept, 29 announ  i 
iports will be cul jul 
dei to become nth l> 
— Irom staff reports 
X Mmiilay. February 12.2O01\www.thebreeze.org I The Breeze 
LOSS: Dukes blow 12-point 
lead at home to Northeastern 
/oss. fnmmp 7 
|llil ouMd« the   paint, JMU 
couldn't find the net. 
It w.is just free throws. 
Inr throws, said JMU junior 
f o rtt .1 r d 
some good looks, but weren't 
able to convert." 
In their last possession, 
JML got the ball to Posey, 
who put up a three that would 
have forced overtime. But the 
basketball only found the rim 
as time expired. 
"Losing by three after we 
were up by double digits hurts 
a lot," Curtis said. 
Said Keener: "It's just dif- 
ficult that they went to zone 
... we weren't able to make 
shots and it took away Curtis' 
ability to drive." 
[PaaonaHyL to go 2-of-6, I'm 
really not happy." 
Xortlu'.isti'rn virtually won 
ih. tame .it the "-tripe. 
Wr ivtli fortunate to 
make Irre throws down the 
Mn't, h." Cotll said. "Thev had 
Nf 
JMU 
32 35 — 67 
36 28 — 64 
Points: (N't) Eugene Spates 
5-11 8-9 21. Bobbv Kellv 4- 
8 4-4 13, Bennet Davis 5-8 
1-3 12. Matt [anning 3-9 3-4 
11, Mannv Adako 1-2 2-2 4, 
Mark Washington 0-0 4-8 4. 
Baptiste Bataille 1-1 0-0 2, 
Adrian Martinez 0-3 0-0 0. 
(JMU) Pierre Curtis 5-8 10- 
12 20. Juwann James 8-17 2- 
4 18, Terrance Carter 3-9 2-6 
8, Colbey Santos 3-8 0-0, 8, 
Gabriel Charm 2-3 1-1 5, Joe 
Posey 1-4 0-0 3, Kvle Swan- 
ston 0-3 2-2 2. 
Three-point goals — NU 7-21 
(Spates 3-6. Janmng 2-6, Kelly 
1-5, Davis 1-2. Martinez 0-2). 
JMU 3-13 (Santos 2-5, Posey 
1-4, Swanston 0-2, Carter 0- 
1,   Curtis   0-1).   Fouled   out 
— Adako (NU) 8:14; James 
(JMU) 4:29. Chami (JMU) 2:27; 
Rebounds — NU 30 (Kelly 
6), JMU 32 (James 7). Assists 
— NU 11 (Kelly 4), JMU 8 
(Swanston. Santos, Carter 2 
each). Announced attendance 
— 3,508. 
New Tanning Beds 
BUILT IN STEREO/CD PLAYERS AND FACIAL TANNERS 
"Save $$ We Charge by the minute, not visit" 
200minutes $32  Month $42 
1501 Wolfe SI 
Near Klines Ice Cream 
452-6076 
SPRAY ON TANS 
Gets You 3 Skin Shades Darker, Awesi 
wwyt.mysflcton.com 
1  visit $19.99 
SIMMONS CUT & TAN 
Press Button Mist ome Golden Tan 
f t
#ici4   ^lO   00««»,/4j' 
V 
ISO East Wolfe St 
Neor Kfcnes Ice Creom 
432 4076 www.totalbodyplace.com 
STOVE 
& VIDEO 
Route 33 East 
Harrisonburg 
433-9181 
(next to Wendy's) 
< 
S 
I 
I 
I 
V 
*FREE*i 
4 night rental ! 
one per customer 
Free Membership 
Over 1,000 Movies 
DVDs.VHS, XB0X&PS2 games 
Men's Basketball Standing* 
CAA        Overall 
vcu 
Hofstra 
Old Dominion 
Drexel 
W&M 
George Mason 
Towson 
Northeastern 
Georgia State 
JMU 
13-2 
12-3 
12-3 
114 
7-8 
7-8 
7-8 
7-8 
4-11 
4-11 
UNC-Wilmington        3-12 
21-5 
19-7 
19-7 
19-6 
14-11 
13-12 
13-13 
9-17 
8-17 
7-18 
(VIS 
Delaware 3-12 5-21 
*through Saturday "s games 
Women's Basketball Standings* 
CAA      Overall 
JMU 
Old Dominion 
Delaware 
Hofstra 
Towson 
W&M 
Georgia State 
VCU 
UNC-Wilmington 
George Mason 
Northeastern 
134 
11-1 
11-2 
8-5 
7-6 
5-8 
3-9 
Ml 
2-11 
21-3 
20-3 
20-4 
18-6 
16-7 
15-9 
15-9 
12-11 
7-16 
8-15 
3-21 
Drexel 1-12 6-18 
A
 through Sunday's games 
Make Your 
Smile 
Your First 
Impression 
Invisalign Invisible Braces 
Cosmetic and General Dentistry 
Delta Dental Insurance Accepted 
Adjacent 10 JMU Campus 
Ken Copeland Family Dentistry 
■ Ml \,ll AHIIIIC • Suite 100 • One Block from Sunchue Apannu-ins 
540-437-4090 
Time's Almost Up!! 
The Breeze is hiring! 
Turn in your application for 
Editorial positions by 
Wednesday, February 15th! 
Apply lor: 
\'c sews Editor 
Asst. News Editor 
Sports Editor 
Opinion Editor 
Arts & Entertainment Editor 
Art Editor 
Copy Editor 
Photo Editor 
Online Editor 
To apply and see job description, visit http://joblink.jmu.edu 
Submit the student application, resume, cover letter and 3 references 
• ... :., .   .,„.i 
iil.-J" 
:-e"l/.«3i4 
Kdilor: Kelly Kisher 
Kditor: Jill Yaworski 
bruuartst fmaUxam 
Ii40l 56S-3I5I A&E 
wwwjhebreezextrg 
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Preview 
Give yourself lots of love this Valentine's week 
UREC's 'Love Yourself Fair' en- 
courages positive body image, 
healthy lifestyle in college students 
■V AORIFNNT O'Rot RM 
iOutributnt£ ivnU't 
Aca>rdmg to an article published in the Vw York Time* last 
month, the average American is exposed to 5,000 advertisements per 
day. Many of these, unfortunately, promote an unrealistic view ot 
what the ideal woman or man is supposed to look like. Being con- 
stantly exposed to these confusing media messages often disables in- 
dividuals to be completely comfortable with themselves. 1 haM teol- 
Ingl i an lead to eating or exercise disorders and unnecessary sin----, 
about how one should look. However, through the "Love Yourself 
Fair," UREC's Group Fitness and Wellness coordinators an' trying to 
alleviate the anxiety thai media messages like theee can bring. 
rhe fail is s good tune u> take out »>t your day where you can rec- 
oenizebeing youaeU by prccnotingwellneai We celebrate all different 
types ot body Image, not onl) a disorder pattern, but overall healthy 
and nt mall SSpectSOl lite,' said I KK  Wellncss manager, senior Ale. 
sndra Caspero, whose primal) pto)ed of thesemeatei n the tair. 
I he "I ove Yourself Fair" will encounge positive body image In 
students, l Kperta from on and ofl campus will set up booths 
and pmmote healthv  lilestyles In to. using on eating right, exefda* 
ing, medilation and having tun. 
It is nt. coincidence that the fair is taking place the day before 
Valentine's I >av 
"People tend to get down on themselves dunng Valentine s Pav and 
this is a way you can reassess vouneu1 and have fun," c asperosaid. 
The fair is an annual event, hut according to Group Fitness and 
Mfellness Coordlnatoi HoiK Wade, this year's Is taking a different 
spm from past Gain 
Booths will include the |\1L Dietetics Association and [ML Min- 
ing Services featuring information on healthv eating. The Health 
tenter   will   test   cholesterol   levels   end   blood   pressure,   while   the 
t ommunity Meditation i enter will offer alternatives for rel ixation 
Also, massage therapists will give free massages and URE( Group 
Fitness Instructors wtO promotedifferent ways to exercise 
In addition. B Craft table will be sel up, where free refrigerator 
magnets with encouraging messages can be made 
" I he magnets will be positive remton erncnt ofwl 
er than how you think you should liKik.'' said WMU< 
Other activities in-hide a drawing tor a tree irUMSS :• and free food 
5ophomon>Sarah McReynotds attended last Vbur- 
sell Fait' 
l veryone who was running the fair was reall) kind and helpful 
In alleviating stress," M.Kevnolds said It WSJ a relaxing rnviron- 
ment. 
I he lair hojvs to address all the dimensions of welli 
tional. inteilet tuaL occupational phj steal, so, ial and spiritual - w ith 
an overall mission of honoring and reding good sboul i 
URHi s "Love Youneu* Fair takes pjaci   ruesday Fee 
t RJ (  s Atrium between 4 and h p.m. 
\ Review 
^ 
Hannibal 
Rising 
** 
Released Friday. 
Feb. 9 
w 
'Hannibal' 
doesn't bite at 
the box office 
The childhood tale of Lect- 
er is revealed in "Silence 
of the Lambs" prequel 
■* ERIC JAMIS 
contributing writer 
Here's a note to Thomas Harris, the author of "The 
Silence of the Lambs:" stop letting money-hungr\ stu- 
dios talk you into making undercooked and unneces- 
sary Hannibal Lecter sequels, prequels and spinoffs, 
lUCn as    Hannibal Rising ' 
"The Silence of the Lambs" isagreat, suicesstul film, 
MI it's easv to see why anyone would want to cash in 
on the Lecter character. But please, 
for the sake of moviegoers every- 
where, move on. 'The Silence of the 
lambs" immortalized Lecter and 
was so well made that every subse- 
quent movie with his character has 
paled in comparison. It's not that 
these BlOVtSS an' so terrible — they 
lust have impossibly high standards to live up to. 
"Hannibal Rising" delves deep into Letter's past. 
going back to his childhood dunng World War II His 
family is killed during a battle, so the young l*cter 
(played by Aan>n Thomas, in his film debut) and his 
vounger sister, Vlischa (played by Helena Lia lacho- 
vska, also in her film debut), are left to hide in their 
abandoned house. Na/i soldiers break in looking for 
shelter and food, looting the house and shackling the 
children. When the food runs out and they face starva- 
tion, thev decide to — you guessed it — eat Mischa bv 
Killing her m a stew 
After the house is bombed, Lecter is put in an or- 
phanage, but he is now a deeply disturbed and emo- 
tionally starred adolescent. Eight years later, he escapes 
the orphanage and travels to France in search of Lady 
Murasstd Shikibu (played by Li Gong, "Memoirs of a 
I letsha" ), his late uncle's Japanese wile She welcomes 
him into her high-class lifestvle and she is slowlv able 
to build a doSS bond with him. While embracing the 
high life, Letter still can't shake the lernble memories 
ol his traumatic past, and is prone to fits of murderous 
rage, the combination of his horrible past and his new 
extravagant lifestyle show the transformation from 
\oung Letter into the classy, cra/\ senal killer audi- 
ences .ill know and love. 
His transformation from young, traumatized child 
into S0dopath senal killer should nave been the basis 
Kir the whole movie. It was interesting, entertaining 
and provided insight into I »r I ecter's psyche. It made 
viewers want to see him succeed and overcome his 
childhood obstacles. However, when Hannibal learns 
that the tour soldiers who ate his sister are alive, he 
VOWS to MI] them all, degenerating the him into a com- 
mon revenge flick with traces of a mobster movie. Vla- 
dis i.rutas (played by Rhys Ifans, "Little Nicky"), the 
leader of the soldiers, is involved in some sort ul ma- 
fia, complete with crony bodyguards and an organized 
slave trade ol women. I heseside stones were unneces- 
sary and a bit ndiculous, which made the him lose its 
main focus: Hannibal Lecter. 
I his him was not ternble. In fact, it had manv 
good qualities. Caspard L'lliel (from TV's "Alias i, 
who plavs the older Hannibal Lecter does a surpris- 
ing!) amazing |ob «»t getting the good Dr. Lecter |usi 
nght. But, as noted betore. it it's not I he Silence of the 
Lambs," don't bother. 
Preview 
Smith graduated from JMU In '94. Attar moving to NYC to pursue acting. Smith found himself at the music television 
station Fuse with his own show. 
JMU alumnus makes a name for 
himself with 'Unfitted Ro<k Show' 
Steven Smith went from Harrisonburg 
to NYC to become Fuse's hottest VJ 
■> LAUREN LOCI 
amtnbutmx writer 
When StSVffl Smith graduated from JMU in I9H he had a lot to 
brag about in regard to his time at the university. He lived in the biggest 
room on campus, had a roommate named Steven King, battled as a bare 
and brave Quad-streaker and was the hit drummer of the Harnsonburg- 
bred band. The Ice Cream Socialists. With a degree m theater. Smith was 
looking to combine his unique antics and his love for show business 
After a few lass than swank) Mints In Hollywood, Smith found himself 
working for music-television network. I use 
Smith is the handsome face of Fuse He charms viewers with his 
mck-star lixiks and impn-ssive knowledge ol pop culture. Smith's love 
tor music has allowed him to interview rock legends such Si 
Manson and explosive young new bands like 1'araniore. He talk- lo 
bands, connects with viewers and acts as Fuse's, music guru with his 
show,  "Steven's Untitled Rock Show.'* The title SS 
thing's too good to be true, sometimes you can't put a label on it 
smith n-members when he first knew he had made it big 
"Green Day walked past me and a band member said   Hi  Steven 
Smith said. "I thought. Green Day knows who I 
Dance professor Cynthia Thompson has nothing but fond met 
of Smith as a JMU student. 
"He was and is a charming, witty, intelligent and talented man ' 
Thompson said. "His job as a music VJ is perfect it combines his love 
Of music and his abilities as a performer in an elemental w.iv  ' 
As a student in the College of Visual and Performing \rts. one ol 
Smith's memorable classes was the Open Studio, .i course Invo 
mFVSi.fmgell 
Check it out 
Recycled Percussion 
WJUNH ROCH GROUP ST0R1PS INTO CARIPUS 
WHERE: Wilson Hall Auditorium 
WHEN:   Tuesday, Feb. 13 at 7:30 p.m. 
TICHETS: Available at Warren Hall box office. $8 with JAC 
Card, $ 12 without. H««......n,->,.l I \IUKSI11 IKOGKAM BOAKI) 
Musical 'Modern Millie' brings high-energy dancing, singing 
I Actors prepared for three 
months for intense roles 
sv KAIII HI nsos 
a>fifrif>iifiN,v renfrr 
With recent films like "The Producers. 
"Kl\l" and "Chicago.'' musicals are back 
mstyle. Now the trend is making its u«i\ to 
JMI s iampus with the latest co-production 
■ between the s.hool ol theatre and dance and 
I the s.hool ol music, "Ihoroughlv Modern 
Hi 11 he." 
fllie  Broadway play, which won six   lorn 
pardfl  i"  2i»i2.  portrays a  young woman, 
Millie Dillmount, who pursues her dr< 
New Virk City during the jazz-filled Roaring 
'20a 
Senior Kirstm Kiegler plays the lead role ol 
Millie 
This role is the moat challenging thing 
I  have ever done,"  Kiegler  laid     'Hut  I   have 
wanted to pla)  Millie evei since I saw it on 
Broad wax 
Kate Arecchi, dlrectof ol the musical who 
holds i M i A in directing from Penn State, 
described the production as a musical com- 
edy where themes are .out hed in high energy 
dtJICe numbers, songs and sonieuh.it over- 
t he-top comech Arecchi knew the production 
would he difficult,   as   the a. tors   w on I.I   hav e 
to perform  demanding musical and dance 
numbers 
I or   i noroughl) Modern Millie" to be success- 
ful Arecchi realized experienced and welMrained 
actors were a must. 
I he     production     invokes     three and a halt 
months ot   preparing and   intense   rehearsals   tol- 
Ainter Break. 
\u energ) has to be nx» percenl during the 
whole slum/' Rleglei said Ihe hardest part is 
to lap dance and shtl be able to produce S strong 
sound " 
Besides the acting and singing portion ol the 
play, theme proved to he another challenging as 
ped 
t ostume, scenic, lighting and sound designers 
all met lo discuss the themes m the music.il 
' (Ine ol the prevalent themes in ' I horoughl) 
Modern \iiiie is transJormaboii so we wanted to 
make sum this idea could be found in the costum 
ing.   Arecchi said 
I he months ot preparation, set design musical 
training and choreograph) was especially i 
Ing lor junior lake Odmark   who plavi Millie's 
love interest. |innm 
"I absoluteh loved working on this 
Odmark said. "I'm starring next to one ul m\ nest 
friends, as well as tonsot other dose ^r^ • 
Ihoroughlv   Modern Millie    will be showing 
at I attmer-Snaeffer rheatn? I eb i 
I hen- will also he i matinee Sunday, i eb 18 .it 2 
p m 
PJcketS are (10 general admissli 
children under 12, senior citizens and |A( ^ and 
holders 
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GAMES vm 
PtllZlES 
Sudoku 
7 3 2 9 
4 1 
1 2 3 6 
2 3 5 
9 7 
3 1 
6 4 
2 1 8 
8 4 1 5 
Rules: Fill in the grid with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
6, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and 
each of the three-by-three squares, each number 
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way 
to fill in the grid. 
Difficulty: * * # #• # 
Dine-In & 
(.urn Out. 
Cocktails A 
('atering 
Specializing la: 
Cantonese. 
Szechuan and 
Mandarin 
Cuisine 
LUNCH & DINNER BUFFET 
We Always Use the Freshest Ingredients! 
For Delivery Call Dinner to Go- 438-9993 
Sun-Thurs 11 am-10 pm 
Fri & Sat 11 am-11 pm [564-1922] 
1790-120 E. Market St. (Rt. 33) Next to Kroger Harrisonburg 
© 2007 Philip Riley and Laura Taalman braintreezepuzzles.com 
See this week's answers at thebreeze.org 
Come slop by lor your lasl minute gifts or Valentine's Da) ideas. 
Fellas... Looking for Gift Ideas? 
ile  
1 Pamper her with .1 custom Kill package designed bj youl 1 rom: • Massages -Full body 
-Aromaiherapy 
Spa Salt Clow     » 
ID) Massage 
• Nails 
Manh ure 
Pedicure 
-Tips wiih wraps 
• Facials 
• Hair services 
Haircuts 
-tip do's 
-Highlights 
LowUght 
Color 
1 i.nnk.ii Straight 
-Thermal Straight 
-Deep I tnuliui.il 
• Waxing 
54O-S74-OS0S 
IIWH] (Jon S 
it.urHunb\u%.\Azmi: Day Spa & Salon Relaxation Await- 
'^ 
., 730pm 
p Tuesday f-ebruary   13 
l^.lGeneral 
Buy your  \ 
tickets atlthe 
University Busines 
Office 
»      (located on the 
3rd floor 
of Warren Hall) 
Search for 
"Recycled Percussion 
into YouTube! 
a 
Happy Valentine's Day!!! 
Classifieds 
www.thebreeze.org. 
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APARTMKNT FOR lALfi Newl> 
renovated (2005) fumiihed. ground 
floor. 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom apartment 
in Hunter* Ridge Walking distance to 
campus Newest building in complex 
Parking just a few yards from rear 
entrance Wireless security system 
Fxcellent condition Available M«y. 
2007. Contact Kate at. ardolikc a |ON 
edu 
[For Rent] 
4 bedroom 2 bath house 126 n high. 
Available for 2007-2008. Purchase for 
family to attend university or rent total 
house. Cottonwood commercial Ray 
Rosier agent (540) 820-9900(540) 
820-9900 
House for Rent. 3 Bedroom. 1 
Bathroom house, close to campus 
open kitchen, dining and living room 
Hardwood floors, laundry room, fenced 
back yard with shed, ofT-street parking 
Great for family or graduate student 
Year Lease Available May I  $900/ 
month h-mail shant/id.'ajmu.edu or 
867-0582 
NAGS HEAD 4-Month Student 
Summer Rentals, seabrte/crealty com 
(252)255-6128 
HOUSE 2 large kitchens. 4 bedrooms, 
den. W/D. fenced yard 805 Country 
Club Road Sl450month 540-431-2221 
House Maryland Av 4 bdrms. 2 full 
kthn.l full nth*, frpl. wash/dry. pool 
table, avil Aug 06-07 gpfatFI ftfTmTt 
net (540) 289-7085 
Madison Manor Condo; 2 hdrms.2 bths, 
frpl. wash/dry inside unit, new carpet. 
new paint Avail Aug 06-07 $650 00 
gpfafll(ucomcast.net (540) 289-7085 
(Help Wanted] 
N/S FKMALF ROOMMATF WANTFI) 
Spacious room w/ own entrance and 
full bath. Rent $350/ month plus water/ 
electric email baker2jl'u jmu edu or call 
(540)560-3379 
WE PAY UP TO $75 per survey www 
GetPaidToThink com 
NO SELLING INVOLVED. Woelfel 
Research Inc  i* hiring part time 
telephone interviewers, no selling 
involved, to conduct surveys. Make own 
schedule Minimun 3 hour shifts. 3 day* 
a week, one weekend shift required 
Shifts are Monday - Friday 5pm - 
11pm, Saturday I0anv6pm. Sunday 
lnm-6pm (540)574-4625 
WINTER/SPRING POSITIONS 
Available earn up to $ 150 per day Exp 
not required. Undercover shoppers 
needed To judge retail and restaurant 
establishments call 800-722-4791 
WANTED: CAMP COUNSELORS 
Escape to the Shenandoah Mountains 
of West Virginia. limber Ridge Camp 
ii a Co-ed overnight camp seeking, 
fun, energetic stalT, to work with 
children for the summer Top salaries, 
travel allowances, great people 800- 
258-2267. www.trcamps.com Email 
Trcampsfu'aol.com 
HOOK MONIIOR Get paid to study 
while at home in NOVA visiting your 
family We are looking for responsible 
students to provide night supervision 
of visiting middle school tour groups 
staying in Northern Virginia Hotels 
10 30pm-5:30am shifts $ 10/hr 
Call (703) 490 • 9950 x4 or visit 
Newllor i /onSec urity.com 
STUDENT. JAPANESE. 
TRANSLATOR- Fluent in written 
Japanese? Translator needed for single 
proieci this spring (540)292-7788. or 
(540)337-7575 
(BARTENDING1 S250V Day Potential 
No Experience Necessary Training 
Available (800)965-6520 XT2I2 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT The 
Madeira School in McLean. VA. is 
seeking energetic individuals witJi a love 
for children to staff its summer day camp 
program For more information and 
to request an application, please email 
summcrifmadeira org (703)556-8213 
t Travel) 
YOGA East-West Yoga opening in 
Much' J3-S5/cliM in VallcyS ln.i 
authentic sludio' www easl-ucMynga 
com {540)432-3017 
SPRING BREAK RENTALS Maski. 
Snorkel and Fins- $25 TftlMll 111 (all 
(540)433-3337 
OHM w fi 
UOU KH0U. 
Free Drinks and Meals     % 
SUMMER JOB Live and work on the 
Outer Banks (Nags Head area) this 
summer Now hiring for all positions 
Please visit www mworth com for 
more information and an employment 
application. 
Dl I I CAMP! SREPSNI EDED 
Promote a top 30 company to gain real- 
world business A marketing cxpenencc! 
www RepNation com/ Dell to apply 
BART1 MMNG CLASSES GREAT 
SUMMER BEACH JOBS, LEARN 
BEHIND A REAL BAR. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS (540)671-1202 
PARI-1 IMF GUY or GIRL needed to 
assist elderly retired JMU professor with 
driving ft light daily activities. Flenible 
hours EXCELLENT PAY. References A 
Qualifications Required Contact Hunter 
Woodard(540)433-I833 
Lost and Found 
FOUND NORTHFACE 1/20/07 TOOK 
HYMISIAKI   111 AOC DBNAI I NF <i 
PARTY AT FORES I HILL MANOR 
(All 433-8479 TO IDENTIFY 
CONTENTS OF POCKETS AND s|/l 
(540)433-8479 
SKYDIVE! One Day First Frcclall 
from over 13.500' from 22 jumper 
aircraft. Complete information is 
on wwwskydiveorange com (ill I 
CERTIFICATES' (540)943-6587 
SPRING BREAK IN LONIX)N 2007' 
Experience London England lor >our 
2007 Spring Break ■ the capital of cool 
- price is $549 per person, and includes 
accommodation m the heart of I ondon. 
daily breakfast, weekly travekard. a hop 
on hop off London bus sightseeing tour. 
an optional London Da Vincc Code tour 
and pub crawl and more1 Price excludes 
flights Call us today on 1800 599 8635 
or email sjlc<>iti*pfinghrcuklondon 
com. www springhrcaklondon com" 
- discounts for groups of 10 or more so 
JH.H.SJ,! .  
B Batch Pania 
lamaica has 11 all. 
let us show 
vou the way: 
San SalasK Hart 100 426 7710 
www sunsalashlBiirs cam 
Slaflem Travel Semces IDI (414849 
aaa.MHliaUial 
JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY 
Antique Platinum Engagement Ring 
OEC 0.56 Cts. Sll-Clarity & H-Color 
This Week $1200 
•All of our diamonds are graded by an on staff GIA Diamond Graduate 
Visit us at 75 S. Court Square Harrisonburg or www.mchonejewelry.com 
Work for The Breeze! 
Check out Joblink.jmu. 
edu or call 568-6127 
for more info. 
Boston Beanerv 
RtfrlAlKAVr   « & TA\ ERR 
Gel the Boston flavor down south. 
25 % OFF any sandwich, salad or entree 
with purchase of a beverage 
1625 East Market St. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
540.433,1870 
with |AC Card 
Not valid with any other promotion. 
See the experts for 
transmission repair and 
complete car care! 
10% discount with faculty/student ID! 
Brake Service & Tune-ups for the ride home! 
No matter what your automotive needs are, 
AAMCO provides the service to keep you 
safely on the road. 
AAMCO 
jaaaaaapai 
Specials available at this Center only: 
Located on Reservoir St. 
(across from Costco) 
540-433-1232 
T>r. §regory Watson 
iPflm & Injury CtinicWj^ 
Chiropractic Physician 
Master's Degree in Sports Medicine 
Diplomate, American Academy of Pain Management 
•Treatment of Back, Neck. Muscle and Joint Pain 
'Specializing in Chronic and Difficult Cases 
•Incorporating a Variety of Therapies & Techniques 
'Fast, Effective Pain Resolution 
•Covered by Most Insurance Plans 
735 East Market St. 
Harrisonburg, VA 
(540) 442-8588 
Headaches? 
Neck Pain? 
Back Pain? 
GET RELIEF TODAY! 
Same day appointments available! 
INSURANCE ACCEPTED 
Free 
Consultation 
For JMU 
Students! 
Il.inisunburj; Chiropractic Center 
Dr. Raymond Wright 
(Pahntr Graduate) 
Behind Valles Mall in Town Center 
432-6842 
Apply for: Advertising Executive 
Lead Advertising Designer 
Advertising Designer  . 
To apply and see job description 
go to http://joblinkjmu.edu 
Call 568-6127 for more information 
submit student application, resume, cover letter and 3 references 
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FUSE: JMU alumnus gets gig of a lifetime 
interviewing music icons on television 
FUSE, from page 9 
oxpusurv itHMntemporary exam- 
ples of intmii'-ipliain* art fan 
dance, theatre music, creative 
writing, vivu.il .irt. him and vid- 
»x» AK% .nv vvking (ljiportunibes 
tocam'his talent to the next level. 
Smith was >IIM' heavik involved 
in theah'r achMhes and projects 
While sum** ol Mudents mav 
sneei; snicker IT snorv at a vc.ir- 
end pn»\X SniiUi'*-['t»*x1 <'»|X'n- 
ence was nothing short of moed 
ibie — and that's coming tmm a 
y,u\ w U <s chatted uith Metallic.i. 
The annual nro|ett ot the 
|MU   School   of   Theatre   and 
Dance is rhe children*. Play- 
shop. Students hnng tain tale--, 
children's imisuals and hura 
tun- to lite thnuigh live theater 
Students spend their morn- 
ings building and diCOfattng 
the sets, while their alternoons 
an? spent n-hearsinj1, Playahop 
performances. The Children's 
Playshop has been entertainine, 
families fntm acrnss the Sherun- 
doah Vallev MIHV I99£ iCCldlM 
10 KTVf M main .hilda-n and 
tamilies as |\>ssible  regardless 
ot MHitwamomic background. 
WtB   a   remarkable, 
unique, peculiar, talented, gifted 
and genuineh canng voune, ,trt- 
M. ' Playahop diivetor William 
Buck said. "Whether amusing 
children as a bizarre witch in 
Hansel and t .retel' or lumping 
into a pool ot water in Theatre 
II dressed as a sivtoot-tall frog, 
Steve WM alwavs tun to work 
with. llerai-erK a.iepted am 
i lialleii)'.' no matter how bizarre 
or unusual It is hard to think ot 
Steve without smiling    He rep- 
resenta whal i Bnd ao appealing 
about most [\1L students Ik- 
was smart, dedk a ted and totallv 
tearless It is no surprise that he 
lias done well." 
Smith has undoubtedly made 
an impact at JMU, whether it w as 
sh.mu'li-.'.k on the Quad, dra- 
maticallv on the MagA or eom- 
paaakmatd] In drildaan'i h\es 
AAK a tew vears ot work- 
ing as ,m actor with no hg 
|OOB, Smtth got lucky. He then 
landed his first VJ gig at Mil, 
hostmg several shows and In- 
terviewing   lock   idols    Smith 
then heard about the all-music 
channel hise Hequicklv made 
his waj to ma I use studios that 
light up 7th Avenue in New- 
ark City, where Fuse gave 
him his own show 
Stoverfa UntiUed Rock 
Show" ts a staple on the Fuse 
network, and for good reason. 
Smith has talked to music icons 
such as Given Stefam. The Ciuv, 
lakmg Back Sunday and Green 
Day. Moreover. February bnngs 
the trendy musical sensations ot 
Fall Out Boy bad Religion, and 
Pennywise and the Bouncing 
Souls. Additionally, achieving 
the epitome of musical success. 
"Stovan'i UntauVd Rock Show* 
is Wing Inducted into the Rock 
'n' Roll Hall of Fame, earning a 
place in the new Warped Tour 
six-month exhibit 
When asked what the big- 
gest perk to being a VJ at a mu- 
su -television network. Smith 
said, "The free CDs, free shows 
and faea concert tickets 
Faced with the queetiofl to 
choose the favorite band he's 
met, Smith couldn't pick just 
one. In (act, he chose them all. 
"I talk to so many cool 
people," Smith said. "We have 
a lot of fun." 
Smith is also quick to credit 
up-and-coming bands. 
"Definitely look out for Par- 
amore," Smith said. 'They have 
a quality similar to No Doubt. 
v hick smger Very young." 
A genuine music enthusiast. 
Smith keeps his iPod in tow. 
Currently on his plavlist is "The 
000*1 the had and the queen." 
For students seeking a career 
as a video 1)J, Smith Has some 
good advice. "Go to shows and 
take a camera." Smith said. Tape 
yourself and watch vourseli 
Watch lam* King, lethtmaa J»»> 
Stewart and Conait Watch people 
who know their stuff. Know your 
Muft Yiu wm't take voui-setf loo 
senously. or you'll get bummed. 
OK and stay in coUege." 
Smith doesn't hesit.it*- 
when asked to name a song to 
describe his mentality about 
lite 
"let the Good Times Roll," 
he said 
AE Comedy Tour 
brings laughs to JMU 
Three students will perform stand- 
up for the chance to go to Mexico 
BY Wll I  FAWIEY 
.Ofi/ni'liflM BtfflW 
The American  Eagle  Gamed) 
tour is stopping by JMU on Mondav 
as a part of its nationwide search for 
the funniest college students in the 
oounby 
I he three winner*, of last week's 
"So You Think You're Punm V 
contest that look place in It>l will 
have a chance to perform in front 
of professional comedians Jasper 
Redd, Morgan Murphy and Bobby 
Miyamoto. The AE Cornedv Tour 
will visit 12 colleges and one win- 
ner will be chosen to appear on 
national TV as a part ot American 
Eagle s Spring Break. 
Sophomore Catherine Gresham 
and seniors Ak-x Graber and I )aniel 
Crabtree will have two minutes U» 
perform an original comedv nnitine 
Ijst week's slx>w. "So Vm Think 
Vnirehinnv*'was thehrsthnn1 both 
Gresham and Gaber had perfomx'd 
standup, and they have been prepar- 
ing tor tonights show 
"I like to take everyday situ- 
ations and make them funny if I 
can, that's where I get my inspira- 
tion," Gresham said, who placed 
first in la*t week's competition. "I 
want to try to relate to the average 
college kid, because I feel that''. 
what makes people laugh." 
With her approach to everyday 
situations and people, Gresham's 
jokes usually get a good response from 
the ennvd sna? everyone can relate. 
Graber has always enjoyed 
telling jokes. 
''rhere's nothing like making 
someone else laugh." he said. "1 just 
want to give the best performance 1 
can and hope that everyone laughs. 
I rus whole thing is kind of unreal to 
me and to move to the next round 
would be amazing." 
The American Eagle Comedy 
lour will take place tonight at 8 
p.m. at Wilson Hall. 
~sS» □ □ □ 
[Valentines Day Special 
2 For - $25.99 
(!6me Celebrate Valentines Day with Hams 
Willncr I<)r 2 mcuJ iiK'lutlcn apncri/L-r. uitrix. aiul <l«»i;rt in share 
Appcri/trr 
I ettuet Wrap 
Kntrcc 
Hawaiian Sirloin 
Salmon Stiller 
Qiieten or Steak 
lajira 
( hiporit 1'a.sta 
Jamhalava I'asr.i 
BHQRil*. 
I lomcmade 
DruNtiTK Straw ben) 
(   III l -*V.lkl 
Iut- cream I'ic 
221 UHIVERSITT ILVD 
Resen ations Accepted 
But Not Necessary 57H-HAMS 
Stay out of the Doghouse! 
Be sure to order your 
***   Valentine's 
f\ovsfers 
Todayl 
433-3352 
Toll Free: 888-395-3082 
600 University Blvd. 
Harrisonburg 
(Next to COSTCO) 
Classic design with an ARTISTIC flair by JMU alumna Carla VanPelt 
m 
REASONS 
YOU LOVE 
THE BREEZE: 
- (Persona Iads to find that specialsomeoni 
-JllTyou needtokinm about the college you Cove! 
- (Darts and Pats   - Classifieds 
- Sudol^u e£ Crosswords 
WELOVE 
